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HACC’S HARRISBURG CAMPUS NEWSLETTER   Summer 2019 

THE VIBE 
Greetings, Harrisburg Campus colleagues! 

 

It is hard to believe, but HACC’s 55th academic year begins soon with our 

learners returning for the Fall 2019 term!  I hope that each of you are eager 

to make a positive impact in the lives of those we serve.  I continue to be 

inspired and grateful for the demonstrated resilience, fortitude, and courage 

displayed by many of our colleagues over the summer whose hard work and 

initiative exemplify our commitment to those who come to the Harrisburg 

Campus for an educational experience that will improve their lives and those of their families. 

Please enjoy this edition of the Harrisburg Vibe, celebrating achievements and activities from throughout the summer, 

in addition to information about campus updates and upcoming events that will help kick off the new academic year!  

You will note that the Harrisburg Campus’ Facilities Management Department and the Office of Information Systems 

and Technology (OIST) have been very busy creating new academic environments that will enhance teaching and 

learning alike!  Please join me in saying THANK YOU when you see them around campus!   

As we know, higher education is amidst a transitional period that includes demographic shifts, evolving student  

expectations and resulting declines in enrollment.  These factors and others are forcing academic institutions  

throughout the nation to examine themselves with an eye on sustainability 

and the delivery of innovative, industry-relevant curricula that prepare our 

learners to achieve their goals in the classroom and in life. HACC is no 

exception. Over the summer months, College leadership engaged with a 

variety of internal and external stakeholders, employers and elected  

officials to discuss the organizational structure for a One-College model to 

be implemented by July 1, 2020.  They have also addressed this topic on 

an ongoing basis via email and other communicate, including a  

Collegewide Zoom session on July 17. 

As you know, times of organizational transition can result in uncertainty, 

rumors and bad feelings; however, College leadership strives to be  

transparent. Please remember that these decisions are being made for the 

benefit of current and future students.  Therefore, let us care for one  

another and work together now, more than ever before. As Booker T. 

Washington said, “If you want to lift yourself up, lift up someone else.” 

With best wishes in the semester ahead, 

Noah 
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WEEK ZERO  

Vice President’s Message Cont.  

Naming Opportunities on campus!  

Imagine your family enjoying the recognition and honor of seeing their 

name displayed in a public place at HACC. All five campuses of 

HACC, Central Pennsylvania’s Community College, offer naming  

opportunities. The opportunities vary per campus and include bricks, 

trees, benches and spaces. These naming opportunities are a great way 

to honor or memorialize someone (or something) special in your life. 

In addition, your generous support benefits current and future HACC 

students. Contributions for naming opportunities range from $100 to 

$1 million. Please click on the images for more information about 

these opportunities.   

As you look ahead to Week Zero, next week, please note the following information regarding the schedule:  

Monday, Aug 19:  

9 a.m.-3 p.m. New Faculty Orientation 

5-8 p.m. - Virtual Learning event  

 

Tuesday, Aug 20:  

8:15-9 a.m. - Harrisburg Campus, welcome back reception ., 

9-10:15 a.m. - College Convocation  

10:30 a.m.-noon - Advising Cluster Training 

Noon - 1 p.m. - Lunch noon 

1-4 p.m. - Department meetings 

 

Wednesday, Aug 21:  

Campus Day Events  

NAMING OPPORTUNITIES  

https://www.hacc.edu/HACCFoundation/NamingOpportunities/tree-naming.cfm
https://www.hacc.edu/HACCFoundation/NamingOpportunities/brick-naming.cfm
https://www.hacc.edu/HACCFoundation/NamingOpportunities/bench-naming.cfm
https://www.hacc.edu/HACCFoundation/NamingOpportunities/space-naming.cfm
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OCA MARKETING 

TASTY TREAT THURSDAY  

Next-Level Trades and Technology Marketing   
 
As outlined in the May 2019 issue of the Ski Gram, the Office of 
College Advancement (OCA) has been working closely with the 
Office of Academic Affairs on strategies to successfully market 
HACC’s most in-demand programs. Last summer, we focused 
efforts on promoting HACC’s automotive technology and heating, 
ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) programs. 
 
In order to reach people in the community who might have an  
interest in pursuing either program, the campaign was built on a 
variety of different activities, including: 

Facebook advertising 
YouTube advertising (30-, 15- and six-second video spots) 
Online advertising 
Billboards 
Posters 
Flyers 
Email blasts 

 
The campaign ads ran in July and August 2018, in advance of fall 2018 registration. The company that executed the 
online display and YouTube ads for this campaign reported that the results were phenomenal. This campaign achieved 
an extremely high click-through rate for the online display ads, as well as a very strong completion rate for YouTube 
ads. 
 
Fun fact: The national average click-through rate for display advertising in the education industry is 0.22%. Our 
trades and technology online display ads earned a click-through rate of 1.47%!   
 
The campaign would not have been a success without input and participation from HACC students and faculty,  
especially Kelley Engle, Jeff Gieniec and Ed Burns. From allowing us to enter the classroom and conduct interviews, 
to taking photos and recording video footage, they were immensely generous with their time and feedback! Thank 
you! 

Tasty Treat  

Thursdays!  

THANK YOU to Jeff  

Gerstein, director ,  

Student Development and 

Multicultural Programs and 

SGA for providing Tasty Treat 

Thursdays! Every Thursday 

during the summer, we were 

treated with a break from the 

day with a nice “tasty treat”!  

https://www.hacc.edu/AboutHACC/HACCPublications/upload/May-2019-Ski-Gram.pdf
https://www.hacc.edu/ProgramsandCourses/Automotive-Technology-4480.cfm
https://www.hacc.edu/ProgramsandCourses/heating-ventilation-and-air-conditioning-refrigeration-hvac-r-4780.cfm
https://www.hacc.edu/ProgramsandCourses/heating-ventilation-and-air-conditioning-refrigeration-hvac-r-4780.cfm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p0yfLJydA9E&feature=youtu.be
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HACC STORYBANK  

FALL OPEN HOUSE  

Show Off Your Achievements and HACC Programs! 

 

OCA knows that the quality of faculty members is a key factor for students when  

choosing a college and programs. HACC employees and students have the continued  

opportunity to submit their story and achievements through the online story bank.  

 
The short online survey includes questions, such as: 

What do you want future students to know about the classes you teach? 

What inspires you to teach, and why? 

What is your favorite thing about HACC? 

 
Adam Walter, M.S., accounting faculty member, submitted his testimonial through the 

online story bank and his quote is now embedded directly on the business program 

webpage! 

 
Your submission may give current and future students the encouragement and connection they need to enroll in YOUR 

program and classes.  

 
Please consider sharing YOUR HACC story today! 

SAVE THE DATE!  

Fall Open House  
 

Wednesday, Oct. 30 
from 6-8 p.m.  

Cooper Student Center 

https://www.hacc.edu/AboutHACC/HACC-Story-bank.cfm
https://www.hacc.edu/ProgramsandCourses/business-1516.cfm
https://www.hacc.edu/ProgramsandCourses/business-1516.cfm
https://www.hacc.edu/AboutHACC/HACC-Story-bank.cfm
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STUDENT SUCCESS #HACCProud 

A Win for Student Success 
Recent developmental math-related enhancements had a notable impact on HACC’s student success rates during the 

spring 2019 term. 

Specifically: 

 The SAT score was lowered from 590 to 550 to allow students into algebra and other math courses. 
 A new class was established in developmental math (Math 090) geared to accelerating students’ progress. 
 Exit exams in developmental math were replaced with a more typical final exam. 

 
After implementing these changes, we saw a 46% drop in the percentage of new students placing into our  
developmental math class 

 In fall 2018, 85% of students placed into developmental math.  
 In spring 2019, with the new Accuplacer test and reduced SAT scores, only 58% of students placed into  

 developmental math. 
 
Additionally, we are seeing very promising results from our Math 090 class. In this class, students are assessed on the 
areas in which they need developmental math coursework and only take those modules via computer-guided  
instruction with an instructor available if needed.  
 
As a result, rather than having to take up to five developmental math classes in sequence, costing a year of classwork 
and more than $2,000 in tuition and fees, students can take Math 090 in one term.  
 
Of the 275 students who successfully completed Math 090 in fall 2018: 

 78% were able to skip at least one developmental math class 
 21% were able to skip all other developmental math classes  

 
In spring 2019, of the 292 new students who registered for Math 090, 18% 
were able to skip all other developmental math classes. 
 
Kudos to our math faculty for implementing these changes and keeping  

student success at the forefront of their decision making! 

HACC Theatre graduates making their marks in the world – Summer 2019: 

 Congratulations to Michele Mulkey, HACC Theatre graduate and current adjunct faculty member in Special FX Makeup! 
Congratulations to HACC Theatre grad Eric Messner on his ghostly Home Inspector in this commercial for Homeland. 

 Congratulations to recent HACC Theatre graduate Kyle Rossi, who will be doing dramaturgy for “Lizzie Borden, Lizzie 
Borden” at the York Fringe Festival. This opportunity was presented to Kyle by one of his professors at York College, 
where he will be continuing his studies towards his bachelor degree in theatre this fall.  

 Congratulations to HACC Theatre Graduates: Megan T. McClain, Dakota Eschenmann, & Caitlyn Davis on their  
performances in BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS at Oyster Mill Playhouse. 

 Congratulations to HACC Theatre grads Eric Dexter Brown, Garrett Knisley, and Jess Ross on their  
performances in MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING - with Lighting design by Tristan Stasiulis and Costume design 
by Jennifer Kilander !  

 Recent HACC Theatre graduate Harleigh Freeman just appeared in THE LITTLE MERMAID at Hershey area  
Playhouse.  She is now studying Stage Management at Point Park University in Pittsburgh. 

 Two more HACC Theatre graduates, Shanon McBride and Garrett Knisley, were recently cast in NOISES OFF at Theatre 
Harrisburg, opening Sept. 6.  

 Andrew Rhoads, another  recent HACC Theatre graduate, who is completing his Bachelor ’s degree at Millersville 
University, was just cast in MOON OVER BUFFALO at The Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg, also opening Sept. 6.  

 

https://www.pennlive.com/crime/2019/08/new-approach-to-active-shooter-situations-practiced-at-central-dauphin-east-school-district.html?utm_campaign=pennlive_sf&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR2bNU354c9ryvsHLHt7h2YXkRZlxVOBzklmDCR1ft5zfs9y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oHLu-tcMIkU&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3AJajVAmN0ac97QJqoqn_AUlSpSsJ-m2KBWsbMvtwkJCkCDnj-WqCRKZo
https://www.facebook.com/ericdexterbrown?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAHmu37riTIoH-9Dv4QAlIHU15QWfJrGQTvwuPxaj5qo_8HpNOFFCUEBMHDtgK51zc3rhBr8X-XVeXT&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBZ2q-zVdWri6sXNYH7bx43QhZ2tQEXPIGW46Wy9gCPQ64Uis-u-wjr6QC3Bz4ISjvqJfvfCKCjutEaS8ER_pF516
https://www.facebook.com/garrett.knisley.5?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAuK-LfYpTyJai3idhNwjUpW8OxgmEDzCAHpnMMUauLBsYTRA4MAiMRgW68JskbJFIWgyO0IMgGv3Xt&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBZ2q-zVdWri6sXNYH7bx43QhZ2tQEXPIGW46Wy9gCPQ64Uis-u-wjr6QC3Bz4ISjvqJfvfCKCjutEaS8ER_pF5
https://www.facebook.com/jess.ross.18?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD7CAYlxFtOpOFSpIFQvgtEoXi9eKrYO5L4cOQtoqNtoC7al59DVRcqy1w_hinZCtYbRej4Jumm-piI&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBZ2q-zVdWri6sXNYH7bx43QhZ2tQEXPIGW46Wy9gCPQ64Uis-u-wjr6QC3Bz4ISjvqJfvfCKCjutEaS8ER_pF516AFU
https://www.facebook.com/Tristan.Stasiulis?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA6ZEwpxGk3sO82IpF0Npu1REsgGFiB40IruowYNrh6-fsg63xc6T0c3hIhov1F2uWdULqg0woogSrI&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBZ2q-zVdWri6sXNYH7bx43QhZ2tQEXPIGW46Wy9gCPQ64Uis-u-wjr6QC3Bz4ISjvqJfvfCKCjutEaS8ER_pF5
https://www.facebook.com/jennifer.kilander.9?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDBk573DU0QIqV9O8S7WQlDvDgPrJgx0x4R4cBQHW00rBzt_xxE26hd_5_isPJJhP7dc8iRTCHVxB0x&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBZ2q-zVdWri6sXNYH7bx43QhZ2tQEXPIGW46Wy9gCPQ64Uis-u-wjr6QC3Bz4ISjvqJfvfCKCjutEaS8ER_p
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GOOD VIBES 

Each year, the Pennsylvania State Museum mounts Art of the State, a juried exhibition of work by Pennsylvania artists. 
This year’s show includes several submissions by HACC faculty: 
 
Lisa Bennet, adjunct instructor  in photography and HACC alumnus. Her  photo “Constructed Lights 5095-45” 
won second place for photography. 
Rafael Henin, glass and photography adjunct instructor  
Garrick Dorsett, GID/photo coordinator , “Fiesta” 
Amy LeFever, ceramics adjunct instructor , “Untitled” 
 
This article highlights their work: https://cumberlink.com/entertainment/local-scene/art-art-of-the-state-celebrates-
pennsylvania-arts/article_8d817068-cc19-5f9a-884d-9c38112b5f01.html?
utm_medium=social&utm_source=email&utm_campaign=user-share. 
 
While Amy and Lisa will return in the spring or summer terms, Garrick and Rafael are fixtures each semester here in 
Harrisburg. If you see them, congratulate them in their participation in the Art of the State exhibition! 

HACC Culinary students Anna Smith, Faith Brenneman & Julie Marolf  

competed at the national championship in the Baron H. Galand Culinary 

Knowledge Bowl at the American Culinary Federation's National Convention on 

Aug. 7  in Orlando, Florida. 

Student teams competed in a "Jeopardy"-style competition with questions  

covering topics such as nutrition, baking, culinary math, safety and sanitation, and 

the arts of classical and modern cooking. To compete for the national title, teams 

must enter and win in their respective regional competition. The national  

competition had only four teams representing the central, western, and southeast 

and northeast regions.  HACC's team won the northwest regional competition in 

Feb. 2019, earning our students the opportunity to compete in the national  

competition. 

HACC’s Knowledge Bowl Team is coached by HACC alumni Chef Autumn Patti, 

the program director of HACC’s Culinary Arts and Baking and Pastry Arts  

Programs.  

We are #HACCProud of our  

students!  

From left: Faith Brenneman, culinary and 

baking student, Chef, Autumn Patti, professor 

culinary arts, Anna Smith, culinary and baking 

student, and Julie Marolf, culinary and baking 

student.  

From left: HACC culinary and baking students; Anna Smith, 

Faith Brenneman & Julie Marolf)  

From left: HACC culinary and baking students; 

Julie Marolf, Faith Brenneman & Anna Smith 

http://statemuseumpa.org/pr-aoswinner2019/
https://cumberlink.com/entertainment/local-scene/art-art-of-the-state-celebrates-pennsylvania-arts/article_8d817068-cc19-5f9a-884d-9c38112b5f01.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=email&utm_campaign=user-share
https://cumberlink.com/entertainment/local-scene/art-art-of-the-state-celebrates-pennsylvania-arts/article_8d817068-cc19-5f9a-884d-9c38112b5f01.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=email&utm_campaign=user-share
https://cumberlink.com/entertainment/local-scene/art-art-of-the-state-celebrates-pennsylvania-arts/article_8d817068-cc19-5f9a-884d-9c38112b5f01.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=email&utm_campaign=user-share
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 GOOD VIBES, cont.  

PBL had a great time in San Antonio. They  
networked, attended several workshops,  
competed, and had a few adventures. We're happy 
to share that Emma Lupia and Luke Weldon both 
placed in Nationals. They competed against 133 
other individuals and make us #HACCProud. 
Thank you all for your continued  
support of PBL.  

From Left: Luke Weldon, Arcellia Penel, Emma Lupia, Nicole McCartan 

adjunct professor, business club advisor, and Joey Taylor  

From Left: Robert Simmons, Joey Taylor, Luke Weldon, Emma 

Lupia, Nicole McCartan adjunct professor , business club advisor , 

and Arcellia Penel, 

From Left: Nicole McCartan adjunct professor, business club advisor, Arcellia Penel, Luke 

Weldon, Emma Lupia and Joey Taylor, 

From Left: Luke Weldon, Arcellia Penel, , Nicole 

McCartan adjunct professor , business club advisor , 

Emma Lupia and Joey Taylor  

 
The Respiratory Therapist Program was once again honored by the Commission on Accreditation for Respiratory Care 
(CoARC) with the Distinguished RRT Credentialing Success Award. This award is given to programs that meet certain 
criteria and have a pass rate above 90% on the Registered Respiratory Therapist credentialing examinations. HACC had 
a 100% pass rate. This is the sixth year in a row that the program has received this award. Congratulations to the  
program faculty for helping our students to succeed! 
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GLOBAL EDUCATION IN 2020 

HACC Study Abroad 2020 

Eleven travel courses have been approved by the Provost 
for offering this spring and summer 2020 terms!  Students 
will once again have the opportunity to earn one to four 
HACC credits while traveling over mid-term break in 
March or after finals in May. Students (as well as faculty, 
staff and alumni) can apply for participation in these  
courses at the start of fall term. Most programs will close to 
applicants Dec. 20, 2019 – Oct. 15, 2019 for the courses 
traveling in March.  Program details and a link to apply will 
be available by the start of fall term at https://
www.hacc.edu/Students/GlobalEducation/StudyAbroad/
index.cfm and https://www.hacc.edu/Students/
GlobalEducation/StudyAbroad/Faculty-Led-Travel-
Courses.cfm.  

 
Courses traveling are: 

CHINA – BUSI230, Int’l Business (3 credits) led by Kathleen Pratt 

CHINA – PSYC101, General Psychology (3 credits) led by Ming Gao 

CHINA – PSYC209, Life Cycle Development (3 credits) led by Ming Gao 

COSTA RICA – SPAN101-201, Spanish Language Immersion (4 credits) led by Christine Fisher 

FRANCE – ELEC100, Electricity & Electronics (1 credit) led by Kelly Lee 

FRANCE – ELEC211, AC/DC Circuits II (4 credits) led by Kelly Lee 

FRANCE – FRCH101-201, French Language Immersion (4 credits) led by Frederic Deloizy 

GUATEMALA – NURS118, A Cultural Nursing Immersion (3 credits) led by Marge Gingrich 

ITALY – CULI209, A Culinary Tour of Italy (3 credits) led by David Mills 

SERBIA – ECON202, Principles of Microeconomics (3 credits) led by Mihajlo Balic 

SPAIN/MOROCCO – HIST282AO, History & Culture (3 credits) led by Brian Gurian 

HARRISBURG DIVERSITY COMMITTEE  

 

JOIN US FOR OUR NEXT 

HARRISBURG DIVERSITY 

COMMITTEE MEETING  

THURS. AUG.. 22, 2019 AT  

3 P.M. IN COOPER 209A  

The mission of the HACC Harrisburg Campus Diversity Committee is to 

actively promote a campus culture that embraces diversity and inclusivity 

as core values intrinsic to our organizational success while respecting  

individuals’ unique backgrounds and experiences. 

https://www.hacc.edu/Students/GlobalEducation/StudyAbroad/index.cfm
https://www.hacc.edu/Students/GlobalEducation/StudyAbroad/index.cfm
https://www.hacc.edu/Students/GlobalEducation/StudyAbroad/index.cfm
https://www.hacc.edu/Students/GlobalEducation/StudyAbroad/Faculty-Led-Travel-Courses.cfm
https://www.hacc.edu/Students/GlobalEducation/StudyAbroad/Faculty-Led-Travel-Courses.cfm
https://www.hacc.edu/Students/GlobalEducation/StudyAbroad/Faculty-Led-Travel-Courses.cfm
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 SPOTTED LANTERNFLIES ON CAMPUS 

 
NEW SERVICE ON CAMPUS  

Help us SPOT a Spotted Lanternfly!  

 
The lanternfly has been in the Harrisburg 
area for some time, and with the railroad  
being so close to campus, it’s nearly  
impossible to keep them at bay in this  
area.  Luckily, it has avoided our campus 
until very recently.  The PA Department of 
Agriculture, Davey Contracting, and Alexis 
Baker, supervisor , Facilities Management 
have made arrangements to eliminate the 
ailanthus tree (Tree of Heaven) across  
campus, which is the host tree for the Spotted 
Lanternfly (SLF).  Over the past week, the 
PA Department of Agriculture and Davey 
have been on campus spraying the ailanthus 
tree with insecticide, herbicide, and  
pesticide, and plan to continue their work 
until next week.  During their treatment, they found one adult SLF on our campus, along with an additional adult and egg 
masses on an ailanthus tree on the PPL substation next to the  facilities building.   

The grounds department has been keeping an eye for the SLF since Jan. 2018 and know that if we see one, we kill it and 
report it to the Department of Ag.  Additionally, you may start to see some trees with a green or yellow sticky band 
around them.  The SLF is a hopping insect, so that sticky band prevents it from traveling too far up the tree.   

If you or a colleague see a SLF, contact Alexis Baker (anbaker@hacc.edu, or ext: 211918) with the location, so grounds 
can properly report it to the PA Department of Ag.  Please see the lifecycle visual for reference.  If you have any  
questions, reach out to Alexis Baker directly.   

mailto:anbaker@hacc.edu
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 HACC HAWKS 

 

HACC Golfers Perform Well at Nationals 

 

HACC golfers Jarret Brightbill, Logan Snyder, and Bailey Neveker  
represented HACC at the NJCAA National Tournament in Chautauqua, 
New York.  Brightbill finished 10th in the nation, earning him Second 
Team All-American, scoring a 82 round 1, a 78 round 2, a 76 round 3 
and a 75 round 4, for a total of 311.  Logan Snyder finished 24th,  
scoring an 82 round 1, an 82 round 2, a 77 round 3 and a 78 round 4, for 
a total of 319.  Bailey Neveker placed 31st, scoring an 83 round 1, a 77 
round 2, an 82 round 3, and an 81 round 4, for a total of 323.  Coach 
Tim Birney was pleased with how they kept playing hard and never  
gave up.  Each round saw them moving up in the rankings. 

 

 

HACC Women’s Soccer Starts this Fall 

 

 

Sparked by student interest, led by Coach Konstantinos Tsitsios, 
the women’s soccer team is forming now with summer pick-up 
play taking place Thursday evenings.  Preseason began for fall 
sports August 12.  The Hawks will play their first intercollegiate 
home match on Sept. 3, at 3:30 pm on the athletic field in front 
of J. Evans Physical Education Center. #HACCYeah! 

Pictured left to right: Bailey Neveker, Jarret Brightbill and 
Logan Snyder 
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WORKSHOPS ON CAMPUS  
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 UPCOMING EVENTS  

Student Activities Fair  
 
As a reminder, please save the date for our Student Activities Fair (formerly known as the Fall Free For All). This 
event will be held on Wednesday, Sept. 4 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. in front of the Cooper  Student Center . We  
appreciate your assistance in welcoming new students and teaching them all that HACC has to offer! 

International Student Welcome Reception!  
 

 

In honor of  HACC’s newest  
International students, you are cordially 
invited to attend a welcome reception  
hosted by President Ski on Wednesday, 
August 21, 2019 at 3:00 pm on the  
second floor of Cooper in the student  
common area.  
 
Stop by and meet HACC’s newest  
International students!  
 
We look forward to seeing you at our  
afternoon social! 
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 UPCOMING EVENTS, cont. 
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 UPCOMING EVENTS, cont. 
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 UPCOMING EVENTS, cont. 
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 UPCOMING EVENTS, cont. 
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LIVE AT ROSE LEHRMAN  

Six Professional Performances – One Exceptional Theatre  

Live at Rose Lehrman’s 2019-20 Season Lineup at HACC 
 
The Live at Rose Lehrman (LARL) 2019-20 season begins Sept. 26, 2019, with the Washington, 
D.C.-based comedy troupe, The Capitol Steps, a group of U.S. Senate staffers who have elevated  
political satire to an art form. From contemporary dance to dramatic theatre and world-renowned  
music, LARL’s 2019-20 season performances showcase exceptional artists from around the globe.  

  
The Capitol Steps – Sept. 26, 2019, at 7:30 p.m. 
This troupe will help launch the election season with a new show of musical and political comedy. It 
doesn’t matter if you’re a Republican or Democrat: neither side is safe from the group that puts the 
“mock” in democracy. 
 
Ailey II “The Next Generation of Dance” – Oct. 21, 2019, at 7:30 p.m.  
Founded by Alvin Ailey in 1974, Ailey II is universally renowned for merging the spirit and energy 
of the finest young dance talent with the passion and creative vision of today’s most outstanding 
emerging choreographers. 

 
Sons of Serendip “A Holiday Performance” – Dec. 3, 2019, at 7:30 p.m.  
Sons of Serendip is a “Billboard”-charting quartet consisting of a harpist, cellist, pianist and lead  
vocalist. The quartet was a finalist on season nine of “America’s Got Talent,” gaining popularity by 
offering fresh interpretations of popular music.  

 
Nimbus Dance Works – Jan. 29, 2020, at 7:30 p.m.  
Jersey City-based Nimbus Dance Works focuses on the intersection between high-level dance and 
innovative ways of involving communities and audiences.  
 
L.A. Theatre Works presents “Seven” – March 1, 2020, at 3 p.m. 
“Seven” is a riveting documentary play by seven female writers. The play is based on personal  
interviews with seven remarkable women who faced life-threatening obstacles before bringing heroic 
changes to their home countries of Pakistan, Nigeria, Ireland, Afghanistan, Guatemala, Russia and 
Cambodia. 
 

Danú - “St. Patrick’s Day Celebration” – March 16, 2020, at 7:30 p.m. 

Hailing from counties Waterford, Dublin, Donegal and Cork, Danú is one of the leading traditional 
Irish ensembles of today. For over two decades, Danú’s master players of flute, tin whistle, fiddle, 
button accordion and bouzouki as well as vocalists (Irish and English) have performed around the 
globe and recorded seven critically acclaimed albums.  

 

 
Tickets for the general public go on sale Sept. 3, 2019. To order your tickets first, please consider  
becoming a sponsor.  
 
You may also view the upcoming events at LiveatRoseLehrman.org 

 

* Programming is subject to change. 

https://www.hacc.edu/RLAC/sponsorship.cfm
http://www.liveatroselehrman.org/
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About HACC, Central Pennsylvania’s  

HACC was founded in 1964 as one of the first  
community colleges in Pennsylvania. Over the past 
50 years, the College has expanded to include five 
beautiful campus locations and a robust Virtual 

Learning program. 

About HACC 

HACC, Central Pennsylvania’s Community College,  
is the first and largest of Pennsylvania’s 14 community 
colleges. HACC offers over 100 career and transfer 
associate degree, certificate and diploma programs  
to approximately 19,000 students. Also, the College 
serves students at its Gettysburg, Harrisburg,  
Lancaster, Lebanon and York campuses; through  
virtual learning; and via workforce development and 
continuing education training. For more information  
on how HACC is uniquely YOURS, visit hacc.edu. 
Also, follow us on Twitter (@HACC_info), like us  
on Facebook (Facebook.com/HACC64) and use 
#HACCNews. 

 
ASK ME—VOLUNTEERS NEEDED  

Ask ME!  

With the start of classes on Monday, Aug. 26, 
the Student Development and Multicultural 
Programs department is asking faculty and 
staff to wear their “Ask me Anything” buttons 
throughout the day from Monday, Aug. 26 - 
Friday, Aug. 30 to answer any questions from 
our students during opening week.   

In addition to the buttons, “Welcome Back” 
tables will be staffed outside of the Select 
Medical building and by the Cooper Student 
Center pedestrian bridge from 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 
on Monday, Aug. 26 and Tuesday, Aug. 
27. Unstaffed “Welcome Back” tables will be 
located in Whitaker Hall, Blocker Hall, the 
Cooper Student Center, and the Rose Lehrman 
Arts building with ’19-’20 student planners, 
maps of the campus, student programming 
event calendars, etc. 

After the first week is over, please hold on to your buttons for the opening of the Spring 2020 semester.   

If you did not receive a button, please stop by Cooper 202 to pick one up.  Thank you.  

 


